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President’s Message
From Meghan Baker,
Downey Brand LLP

Dear FBA Members:
I am excited and honored
to serve as the President
of the Sacramento
Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association this year.
First and foremost, I
would like to thank our immediate past
President, Alex Medina, for his hard work and
leadership on the Board over the past year, as
well as his many years of service to the Federal
Bar Association and the Eastern District.

FBA AWARD TO JUSTICE O’CONNOR: For story
about the Justice’s activities in Sacramento, see page 4
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We kicked-off this year with our annual election
mixer at Morton’s. Many thanks to our members
and the judges who braved the wet weather
and attended this fun event. Also in the
beginning of this year, our members helped
celebrate the investiture of Magistrate Judge
Allison Claire, whom you can learn more about
in this edition of the newsletter.
We have many more fun and educational
events planned for the upcoming months. In
April, we will host a membership mixer, which
will be open to current as well as prospective
members so they can learn more about our
organization. In May, we will host a MCLE
program regarding media relations, at which our
“President’s Message” continued on page 11
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10 THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT
U.S. MARSHALL ALBERT NAJERA
Many people are aware that Albert Najera came
to be the U.S. Marshal for the Eastern District of
California following a 36-year career with the
Sacramento Police Department, in which he
served as the Chief of Police from 2003-2008 and
was recognized for his people-oriented programs.
Many people also know that after his retirement
from the police department, his skills were called
on several times to do consulting with other
police departments in places as diverse as Brazil
and South Africa and that he also served as
general manager for Delegata, an IT consulting
firm, before being lured back to law enforcement.
But most people don’t know these ten things!
1. Mr. Najera started off intending to be an
architect. After one year at Sacramento City
College as an Engineer major he got a job on the
Sacramento police force working graveyard, and
by his second year in college, he had switched his
major to criminal justice. He also attended Cal
Poly Pomona later, getting a Masters in
Management while attending the California
Commission on POST “Command College”- a
program to develop leaders in law enforcement.
Obviously it worked!
2. He didn’t play any sports in school. That’s
pretty surprising for a guy who says his favorite
job as a policeman was on the SWAT team,
because 40% of his time was spent working out,
training, and staying in shape. When he was in
high school he worked for his dad who had a
contracting business, so he didn’t have the time
or inclination to play team sports. It did lead to a
lifetime love of woodworking and building.

Despite having lots of tools, he doesn’t have a
workshop - yet. But that hasn’t slowed him down.
3. He designed and built his own house, and it
only took him one year to do so. Even though he
never got that degree as an architect, he still got
to be one, if only for his own home. With his
father’s help, he acted as the general contractor
and did much of the work himself. Considering
that it takes a full-time contractor usually close to
a year to build a house, he obviously had the
right stuff to get it done. He has also spent the
last 5 years gutting and restoring a cabin in the
mountains. The first thing he did when he
bought it was to bring in a dumpster and strip it
back to the studs. He’s been remodeling it room
by room ever since.
4. He has planted over 200 trees on his land (the
American Arbor society should give him an
award!). The family home that he built is on over
“MARSHALL NAJERA” continued on page 3
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2 ½ acres, and he has planted a large fruit
orchard, as well as shade trees. Mr. Najera says
he’s not really a gardener but he loves to tend
his yard and orchard and care for the house,
including the extensive irrigation system he put
in for the orchard.
5. He has always had dogs as pets – but never
anything like a police dog: the pets were
mostly golden retrievers, but now his family only
has a 12-year-old deaf Shih-Tzu (actually his
wife’s dog). The family also has a horse for his
daughter – but that’s hardly a pet. More like a
financial black hole. As a hunter-jumper, the
horse gets injured often. But his daughter
wouldn’t part with the horse even though she
and the horse are now off at college.
6. He has a sweet tooth – anything dark
chocolate is fine with him. He especially enjoys
wine and chocolate parings, such as cabernet
and dark chocolate, mint chocolate and
champagne. He isn’t a cook he says – but he is
definitely an eater who enjoys good food.

his favorite artist in person.
9.
His wife is a forensic criminologist. She
currently works for the State of California as a
real live CSI. When she retires next year, he
suspects she’ll have lots more “honey do’s” for
him around the house and up at the cabin.
10. He’s an IT guy. Between when he retired as
Police Chief for Sacramento, and when he was
appointed as U.S. Marshal, he worked as the
General Manager in charge of operations for a
local corporation, Delegate, an IT consulting and
Systems Integration Company. He learned the
subject on the job, while he was with the
Sacramento Police Department. He oversaw a
project to switch all operational technical
systems to modern computer systems – including
tracking and handling 911 calls, creating online
files to keep together everything from the beat
cops first report to all further investigations,
including evidence tracking, and even putting GPS
in all police vehicles. That project helped him
really learn about informational and technology
systems.

7. He loves to read – his favorite topic is World
War II and he likes fiction about the era as much
as historical books and biographies. He just
finished reading “The Admirals: Nimitz, Halsey,
Leahy, and King, the Five-Star Admirals Who
Won the War at Sea” by Walter R. Borneman. He
also loves to read books by author Tom Clancy.

So now you know ten more things about our
Marshall. ■

8. He has over 900 songs on his ipod – his taste
in music is very broad, from Country western, to
rock and roll and even Broadway show tunes.
His favorite performer is Carlos Santana. As a
young man he attended many rock concerts at
such hallowed music venues as Winterland and
Filmore West in San Francisco, and he has seen
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JUSTICE SANDRA DAY
O’CONNOR PAYS A VISIT TO
SACRAMENTO

FBA AWARD PRESENTED TO
JUSTICE O’CONNOR

On February 28, Retired Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor joined the Judges of the
Eastern District of California for a breakfast
meeting prior to participating in the Civic
Learning for California Summit, a program aimed
at encouraging educational leaders to expand
civics education in our state.
Justice O’Connor co-chairs the national advisory
committee for the Campaign for the Civic Mission
of Schools. During the breakfast meeting Bre
Moebius, on behalf of the Sacramento Chapter of
the Federal Bar Association, presented an award
to Justice O’Connor, honoring her continuing
dedication to civics education.

The Civic Education Summit was
sponsored by the Administrative Office
of the California Courts and the
California State Bar. Attendees were
both educators and government officials,
including California Supreme Court Chief
Justice Tani Cantil-Sakauye. ■

EASTERN DISTRICT BENCH JOINS JUSTICE O’CONNOR IN NINTH
CIRCUIT JUDGE CONNIE CALLAHAN’S CHAMBERS FOR BREAKFAST
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COURTHOUSE CONNECTION:
MEET OUR NEWEST MAGISTRATE JUDGE
ALLISON CLAIRE
On November 20, 2012, Allison Claire became
our newest Magistrate Judge, leaving behind a
seventeen-year career as an Assistant Federal
Defender for the Eastern District. Those in the
District who don’t practice death penalty law –
which is probably most of us – may find her name
unfamiliar. That unfamiliarity is no cause for
concern while preparing for a first appearance
before Judge Claire – she won’t embarrass or
belittle you. When asked before she took the
bench about her judicial temperament, she
explains, “I appreciate the level of formality in
federal proceedings, but I think my courtroom
will be comfortable for lawyers with a wide
variety of experience. I hope that anybody before
me will feel recognized and listened to, and know
when they walk out that their concerns were
considered in a serious way.”
Anyone who has spent any time with Judge Claire
would not be surprised by these remarks. She has
a talent for making any person feel seen, heard,
and understood – a talent that is evident the
moment you meet her and one that has been
cultivated throughout her many unique life
experiences.
Judge Claire grew up in Connecticut, near Yale
University, where her father was a professor at the
Yale Divinity School. She started college not too
far from home at nearby Wesleyan University. It
was during a semester abroad in her sophomore
year that she developed her love for travel – and
for the unconventional. After that semester,
Judge Claire left behind the traditional four-year
college track and took an extended leave of
absence to travel prolifically and embed herself in
numerous foreign cultures.

Among her many adventures was a summer
working on a small family farm in Norway,
followed by a year as an au pair in Paris. During
various periods of time off from that job, armed
only with her backpack and a Fulbright scholar as
her lone companion, Judge Claire hitchhiked
and walked her way through France, Italy,
and the Spanish Basque region. Some days they
had no idea where they would sleep each night,
and knocked on strangers’ doors for permission to
pitch a tent on their land. This was “eco-tourism
before it became hip,” she says with a laugh.
These experiences taught Judge Claire to seek
more from life than what was expected, so she
formally withdrew from Wesleyan to devote her
life to the social and political issues that mattered
most to her. In 1982, she moved to California
and settled in Santa Cruz, where she focused on
women’s issues and advocacy for victims of
sexual violence and people living with AIDS.
She also learned the craft of radio production,
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“Magistrate Claire” continued on page 7”

FBA ELECTION RESULTS
The Sacramento Chapter of the Federal Bar Association held its Annual Board Election and winter mixer
on January 23, 2013 at Morton’s restaurant. In addition to enjoying food, beverages, and having an
opportunity to converse with one another. Alex Medina, outgoing FBA President, was honored for his
service this past year, and a special award was given to Ashley Joyce for her extraordinary efforts in
program planning. The election results are as follows:
Meghan Baker, President
Bre Moebius, VP and President-Elect
Dan Croxall, Secretary
Ashley Joyce, Treasurer
Landon Bailey, Programs Co-Chair
Additional Appointments were also made by the new board:
Program Committee Co-Chair: Thomas Woods
Membership Chair: Alex Medina
Bankruptcy Liaison: Walter Dahl
Criminal Practice Liaison: Michele Beckwith
Newsletter Editor: Tonie Darling

FBA Board Members hold their annual December planning retreat at Burgers & Brews.
From L to R: Michele Beckwith; Tonie Darling; Landon Bailey; Alexis Klein; Stephen Duvaney;
Alex Medina; Ashley Joyce; Thomas Woods and Bre Moebius.
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“Magistrate Claire” continued from page 5”

ultimately hosting, producing, and engineering
her own radio talk show for several years.
It was probably that experience that sent her to
law school. While hosting her radio show, Judge
Claire became very interested in litigation
involving the underrepresented and she started
reading cases and interpreting them for a lay
audience on her show. That led to many lawyers
and those involved in legal assistance joining her
show as guests. But she eventually realized she
didn’t want just to report on legal news – she
wanted to make news.
Since she had no college degree, Judge Claire
enrolled – and excelled – at UC Santa Cruz,
earning a degree in American Studies with an
emphasis on race relations and an eye toward
becoming a civil rights lawyer. Then it was
straight through to Boalt Hall – where she again
excelled – followed by a two-year clerkship with
District Judge Karlton to hone her research and
writing skills. She fully expected to become a
civil rights lawyer after her clerkship, but there
was a problem: none of the public interest
organizations she wanted to work for had a budget
to hire her. With the economic outlook still pretty
bleak, Judge Claire was out of options.
Or so she thought. It was Judge Karlton who
opened her eyes to the Federal Defender’s Office,
where Judge Claire has spent the last seventeen
years. Judge Karlton helped her to see that the
job was perfectly suited to her passions: to
litigate constitutional issues, help the poor, and
defend individual rights. According to Judge
Claire, the Federal Defender’s office was “a
perfect match.” She made it her goal to ensure
that “the poor got legal representation as good as
those who can afford the very best.” She
succeeded.
After two years representing

misdemeanor clients, she spent eight years
handling appeals and non-capital habeas corpus
cases before joining the Capital Habeas Unit
(“CHU”). Judge Claire spent seven years with
the CHU and was a supervisor there at the time
of her departure. The Eastern District CHU is
highly respected not just in Sacramento, but
throughout the country. It is especially known
for the quality of the briefs it turns out, due in no
small part to Judge Claire’s talent in legal
writing.
With such a successful career in the Federal
Defender’s Office, becoming a judge rarely
crossed her mind: “I loved my job too much.”
That didn’t stop her colleagues from persistently
encouraging her to apply. Eventually, however,
Judge Claire felt ready for a new challenge. Her
work focused on a narrow area of the law for a
long time, and she missed working on different
kinds of cases and interacting with other lawyers
in other practice areas. She also wanted to
broaden her impact: “While the importance of
the [death penalty] work can’t be overstated, I
can only help a few people at a time. I wanted
to be of broader service. I wanted to make a
contribution to the District on a larger level.”
Outside the courtroom, Judge Claire is an avid
reader (“Mostly fiction because my job is nonfiction”) and loves the outdoors, including
hiking. She and her wife live in a Sacramento
suburb with their high school-aged triplets.
One of the things she looked forward to the
most about being a judge is getting back in the
courtroom. Judge Claire is a seasoned trial
lawyer and skilled oral advocate, having tried
countless cases and having argued in the Ninth
Circuit numerous times. But the transition to
“Magistrate Claire” continued on page 8
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“Magistrate Claire” continued from page 8

the Capital Habeas Unit required a tradeoff: less
speaking and more writing. So she’s very
excited to be back in court.
One of the things she looked forward to the least
is the Eastern District’s huge caseload: “Nobody
could join the bench of the Eastern District
without being intimidated by the fact that the
caseload is more than twice the national
average.” That and she had to deal with the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, after spending
her entire career in criminal law. But she is
quick to point out that habeas proceedings are a
hybrid of sorts, subject to Rule 26. She also has
long been an advocate of learning and using civil
discovery tools in habeas work, so she has more
civil discovery experience than most criminal
practitioners. And she’s a very quick study and
an extremely hard worker. Plus, she’ll be
equipped with tremendous staff, many of whom
“know the civil side inside and out.” With their
civil experience and her criminal experience,
Judge Claire hopes the learning curve won’t be
too steep.
Judge Claire is also very excited to work with
her new colleagues on the bench. After she was
appointed, many of the judges reached out to her,
offering support and advice. Even before she
assumed her duties she consulted regularly with
many of them, from substantive to
“insubstantial” issues. Once, she even called
Magistrate Judge Delaney for advice on whether
she should get snaps or a zipper on her new robe
(graciously provided by the Federal Defender’s
Office, along with a gavel). For the record, she
went with snaps. ■

For More pictures of Magistrate Claire’s
investiture reception, see page 10

Magistrate Claire; AUSA Robert TiceRaskins and AUSA Phillip Talbot
attend investiture reception

Justice Elena Duarte, 3rd DCA and
Chief Judge Morrison England
celebrate after Magistrate Claire’s
investiture, where Judge England had
administered the Oath of Office.
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TEN REASONS TO JOIN THE FBA
10. NETWORKING: With an active Sacramento Chapter as
well as Chapters in all fifty states, the FBA gives you
networking opportunities locally and nationwide.
9. BE HEARD IN WASHINGTON: The FBA is the
foremost organization advocating for the interests of federal
practitioners and the federal court system.
8. PRACTICE-SPECIFIC SECTIONS: With twenty-three
sections and divisions, you will find educational and
networking opportunities tailored to your area of practice.
7. PUBLICATIONS: Membership in the FBA includes a
subscription to the Federal Lawyer magazine as well as the
award-winning Sacramento News and Notes newsletter.
6. LIVE MCLE PROGRAMS: FBA members receive
discounted rates to high-quality, live MCLE Programs including the popular Supreme Court Year-in-Review.
5. SOCIAL MIXERS: Connect with old friends and meet
new ones at hot spots around Sacramento.
4. LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: The FBA offers
leadership positions to lawyers at every level.
3. EASTERN DISTRICT CONFERENCE: All members of
the Sacramento Chapter of the FBA are eligible to be
invited to the Eastern District Conference.
2. MEET FEDERAL JUDGES: Become a familiar face to
the many District Court, Magistrate, and Bankruptcy Judges
who frequent FBA events.
1. COMMUNITY: By becoming active in the FBA, you
will help promote collegiality among federal practitioners
and between the bench and bar.
READY TO JOIN?
APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP AT
http://www.fedbar.org

United States District Court Eastern
District of California
Settlement Week - June 10-14, 2013
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) has
become increasingly common in recent years
as a means of resolving disputes effectively
and efficiently and a viable alternative to trial.
The Eastern District of California is pleased to
announce that during the week of June 10-14,
2013, Eastern District judges, volunteer
attorney mediators and local law professors
will be conducting mediation sessions and
settlement conferences for federal cases
pending in the Eastern District of California at
no charge to the parties. Cases from both the
Fresno and Sacramento divisions will be
included in the ADR event, entitled
“Settlement Week”. Appropriate Settlement
Week cases are currently being identified and
sessions will be held simultaneously in
Sacramento and Fresno.
If you are interested in having one of your
federal cases included in Settlement Week, or
if you are interested in volunteering as a
mediator, please contact Sujean Park at the
U.S. District Court at (916) 930-4278 or via
email at spark@caed.uscourts.gov.
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More Pictures from Magistrate Claire’s Investiture
reception:

JUDICIAL ASSISTANTS PATTI ANDREWS, ROBBIN MALONEY, DONNA
DALPORTO AND DANIELLE EICHHORN HELPED MAKE SURE THE
INVESTITURE AND RECEPTION WERE A GREAT SUCCESS.

ALEX MEDINA AND CARTER WHITE JOIN
200 OTHER GUESTS AT THE RECEPTION
FOLLOWING THE INVESTITURE

CATHIE BODINE AND JUDGE LAWRENCE
KARLTON ENJOY BEVERAGES IN THE
ROTUNDA
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“President’s Welcome” Continued from Page 1

speakers will discuss tips for ethically and
effectively interacting with the press. Also in
May, we will team-up with the Sacramento
County Bar Association and Operation
Protect and Defend to co-host the annual
Law Day Dinner. As in years past, this dinner
will recognize high-school students who
submitted award-wining essays and works of
art regarding the evolution of the Equal
Protection Clause. We hope you can attend.
In late summer, we will host our popular
Supreme Court Year in Review, now in its
twenty-third consecutive year. In years past,
Professor Leslie Jacobs of the McGeorge
School of Law and Associate Dean Vik Amar
of King Hall have served as our keynote
speakers, and we anticipate that they will
reprise their roles this year. In the fall, we will
again host our annual Night to Honor Service
event to recognize those attorneys in the
community who volunteer on the pro bono
panel for the Eastern District. Toward the
end of the year we will offer a training
program for handling Section 1983 prisoner
claims. This program is designed not only for
current panel members, but also for
prospective members who are interested in
taking on prisoner cases and gaining the
opportunity for trial practice that such
representation often provides.
In addition to these programs, all of our
members will be invited to the annual Eastern
District Conference, which will be held
October 4th through the 6th at Squaw Creek.
Our members also will continue to receive our
award-winning newsletter.
I hope you will continue to enjoy the many
benefits of membership in the Federal Bar

Association and that you will encourage
your friends and colleagues to join as well.
I have served on the Board for over five
years and have found membership in the
FBA to be both fun and rewarding. For
those of you whom I have met, I look
forward to reconnecting with you at one of
our exciting events this year. For those of
you whom I have not yet had the pleasure
of meeting, please introduce yourself and
let me know how the FBA can best serve
you and your practice.
Meghan Baker

1983 PRISONER
LITIGATION TRAINING
SEMINAR
Following the success of last year’s
seminar, we will again be partnering with
the Court and UC Davis School of Law to
provide an all-day intensive training
seminar for 42 U.S.C. §1983 prisoner
cases that will be held at UC Davis and will
feature Carter White.
Although we
normally plan the program for spring, due
to the speaker’s time constraints, look for
an email with the dates later in the year.
FBA members and members of the court’s
pro bono panel will receive further
communications and an official invitation.
For information on joining the pro bono
panel, or to be sure you are on the email
list, please contact Sujean Park at
SPark@caed.uscourts.gov. For any other
questions, please contact Alex Medina at
amedina@alexmedinalaw.com
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DEDICATION OF JUSTICE ANTHONY M. KENNEDY LIBRARY
AND LEARNING CENTER IN ROBERT MATSUI COURTHOUSE
On March 7, the Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
Library and Learning Center was dedicated,
and a sculpted bust of Justice Kennedy was
unveiled, before a crowd of 500 guests,
including the Justice. The Learning Center is
located in the 9th Circuit Library space on the
first floor of the Robert Matsui Courthouse.
The Center will promote the public’s
understanding of an independent judiciary, the
rule of law in American society, and the rich
history of the Eastern District of California.
Justice Kennedy, a Sacramento native and
current Justice on the U.S. Supreme Court, has
shown a deep commitment to the education of
our young people regarding the importance of
the Constitution and rule of law, and therefore
it is particularly appropriate that the center be
named in his honor.
The day prior to the dedication, Justice
Kennedy joined a group of high school students
who were participating in the “Open Doors to
the Court” program. He also met with the
Judges of the Eastern District, and spoke to the
chambers and clerk’s office staff.
The Learning Center’s mission is to educate
both teachers and students about the role of
the judiciary in our society, to enhance their
appreciation of our legal heritage, as well as to
understand the history of the Eastern District
of California. Permanent exhibits will include
an exhibit on the life and career of Justice
Kennedy, a display on the history of the Eastern
District, and displays of selected notable cases

from the Sacramento area, which will be used
to demonstrate key learning standards for
students and teachers. Also planned is a
summer academy for civics, social studies and
constitutional law teachers to study the
concepts, develop fresh curriculum and deepen
their own understanding of this area.
With the advent of digital library sources, the
actual floor space needed to house the existing
library has decreased significantly, thereby
freeing up space to house the Learning Center.
The space was renovated to move the
remaining books into a smaller area and create
an open space for exhibits and a smaller room
for meetings, classes, and activities.
The recently formed Sacramento Federal
Judicial Library and Learning Center
Foundation has been working for the last year
to raise funds and develop programs to be
presented in the learning center. Under a
memorandum of understanding with the
administrative office of the Court of Appeals,
the foundation will operate and fund the
Learning Center.
The Board has formed working relationships
with the Eastern District Historical Society,
Operation Protect and Defend, the Sacramento
chapter of the FBA, Pacific McGeorge and UC
Davis law schools, and community leaders, in
order to ensure the programs presented will
meet the needs of the community and that they
are all of the highest standards. ■
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For pictures, see page 14

JUDGE HOLLOWS PRESIDES OVER LAST REGULAR CALENDAR
On March 14, 2013, Judge
Gregory Hollows presided
over his last regular
calendar at our Sacramento
courthouse after serving
our Court for the past
twenty-three
years.

public servant” with an “ability to get work done
and also cover local rules amendments and updates
that is legendary.”
Chief Judge England
recognized that it is “a tremendous loss to our court
to lose a friend and colleague like Judge Hollows.”

Although he will continue as a magistrate judge in
his recalled status, he will do so from his new home
in Indiana with a partial caseload of habeas and pro
se cases.

In his final regular calendar, Judge Hollows closed
by invoking William Shakespeare’s “The Merchant
of Venice” in suggesting politely to counsel that his
vigorous litigation might be for naught, given the
apparent lack of resources on the other side of the
case to pay any money damages even if a judgment
could be obtained.

By his own wishes, his transition was quiet and
unknown to most practitioners in Sacramento. His
contributions to our Court, however, have not gone
without notice. In reflecting on Judge Hollows’
departure, Judge Mueller commented that he “was
an amazing, dedicated, hardworking, and quiet

Chief Magistrate Judge Drozd reflected,
"Seventeen years ago Judge Hollows encouraged
me to apply for the Magistrate Judge position and
for the past sixteen years he has been a loyal and
dear friend and colleague. His contributions to the
citizens of this District have been many and we
wish him the very best in Indiana."

MMP AD
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SIGN FOR LEARNING CENTER LOCATED IN THE MATSUI COURTHOUSE
The Anthony M. Kennedy Library
and Learning Center will house
permanent and traveling exhibits, as
well as the bust of Justice Kennedy
and memorabilia from his life and
career. See story on page 12.

BUST OF JUSTICE KENNEDY

JUSTICE KENNEDY TALKS WITH
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS DURING
OPEN DOORS PROGRAM
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Your 2013 FBA Sacramento Officers

PRESIDENT
Meghan Baker
Downey Brand
621 Capitol Mall, # 1800
Sacramento, CA 95814

TREASURER
Ashley Joyce
DLA Piper, LLP (US)
400 Capitol Mall, #2400
Sacramento, CA 95814

Hon. William Shubb
Judiciary Liaison

VICE PRESIDENT/ PRES ELECT
Breann Moebius
Law Clerk to Hon. Judge Shubb
Robert Matsui Courthouse
Sacramento, CA 95814

PROGRAM CO-CHAIR
Landon D. Bailey
Mennemeier, Glassman & Stroud, LLP
980 9th Street, Suite 1700
Sacramento, CA 95814

Walter Dahl
Bankruptcy Liaison

Michele Beckwith
Criminal Practice Liaison

SECRETARY
Dan Croxall
DLA Piper, LLP (US)
400 Capitol Mall, #2400
Sacramento, CA 95814

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Alex Medina
Law Offices of Alex Medina
983 Reserve Drive
Roseville, CA 95678

Thomas A. Woods
Program Co-Chair

Programs Committee: Cameron L Desmond; Stephen Duvernay; Megan Sammut;
Alexis Klein; Thomas Marrs; Wim Van Rooyen; and Julie Yap.
Newsletter Editor: Tonie Darling
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Inside: The Spring 2013 Issue
of FBA Sacramento News & Notes

Please Keep in Touch!
The FBA Sacramento communicates with its members primarily through email. If you have not been
receiving emails from the FBA, check your spam filter and send an email to FBA Sacramento Membership Chair
Alex Medina at medina@alexmedinalaw.com. Additionally, if you have recently changed your address, phone
number, or other contact information, please let Alex know so that we can update our records.
Each author’s commentary in FBA Sacramento News & Notes reflects her or his individual opinion only
and not that of her or his employer, organization with which s/he is affiliated, the Federal Bar Association, or the
Federal Bar Association – Sacramento Chapter, unless otherwise indicated. The advertisements in FBA
Sacramento News & Notes are paid-for advertisements and are not a recommendation or endorsement by the
Federal Bar Association or the Federal Bar Association – Sacramento Chapter.

FBA – Sacramento Chapter
3104 O Street #296
Sacramento, California 95816

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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